
 

                                                   
 
          October 18, 2012 
 
Mr. Rudolph Petruccelli 
21 Halsey Place 
Valhalla, NY 10595 
 
Dear Mr. Petruccelli,  
 
The Three Lakes Council is a community organization that promotes stewardship of the watershed of lakes Waccabuc, 
Oscaleta, and Rippowam.   We have a practice of contacting homeowners who are building or renovating within our 
watershed to suggest ways to reduce the impact of their activities upon our lakes.   In general, we discourage building 
within a wetland or wetland buffer, and your house and septic are clearly within the Lewisboro wetland and buffer.   We 
encourage the use of advanced septic technologies to the extent allowed by the Department of Health, and regular 
pumping of septic tanks.   We discourage the use of fertilizer and pesticides on the property.  We encourage the use of 
pervious materials for all hardscaping features.  We encourage mitigation activities to offset any infringement of 
wetland buffers.   Your plans, to be blunt, fail to meet any of our guidelines.  
 
In this situation, we own the property that abuts your property to the south, so we have an additional reason to be 
concerned about the effects of your proposed activities.  Filling in the wetland will not get rid of the water:  that water 
may have nowhere else to go but onto our property.  Since all the trees in the vicinity of the house, driveway, and septic 
fields will also be cut, the evapotranspiration will also decrease, leaving even more water to move onto our land.   
Naturally, we are concerned about the impact of the water flowing from your property onto ours.   We did not see 
anything in the plans that would protect our property from the effects of these changes in the hydrology of the area.  
 
In addition, we understand that you have filed a subdivision that would involve our property, and we have had no 
notification of this action.  We do not understand the implications of this potential action upon our property and our 
standing as property owners.     
 
Since we understand that the wetland and lake watershed issues may constrain your ability to build upon your lot, we 
want to make you aware of an alternative.  Three Lakes Council is a not for profit 501(c)(3).   We are willing to accept a 
donation of your property.  After checking with your tax advisers, you might find that you would be able to gain a 
valuable tax deduction from that gift.  Please let us know if you would like to discuss this option with us.  
 
Thank you for your attention to our concerns.   We hope that you will be a good neighbor to the lakes.  
 
          

Sincerely,  
 
 
          

Janet Andersen 
         President, Three Lakes Council 
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